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PROGRAM 

Das Marienleben (The Life of Mary), 
Op. 27 (Original version) 

(Poetry by Rainer Maria Rilke) 

I. Geburt Mariae (Birth of Mary) 

II Die Darstellung Mariae im Temple 

(Presentation of Mary at the Temple) 

Ill Mariae Verkiindigung (The Annunciation) 

TV. Mariae Heimschung (Mary's Visitation) 

* * * 
V Argwohn Josephs (Joseph's Mistrust) 

VI. Verkiindigung iiber den Hirten 

Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 

(Annunciation to the Shepherds from on High) 

VII. Geburt Christi (Birth of Christ) 

VIII Rast au/ der Flucht in Aegypten 
(Rest on the Flight into Egypt) 

INTERMISSION 

IX. Von der Hochzeit zu Kana (Of the Marriage at Cana) 

X. Vor der Passion (Before the Passion) 

XI. Pieta (Pieta) 

XII. Stillung Mariae mit dem Auferstandenen 

(Consoling of Mary by the Risen Christ) 

* * * 
XIII. Vom Tode Mariae, I (Of the Death of Mary I) 

XIV Vom Tode Mariae, II (Of the Death of Mary II) 

XV Vom Tode Mariae, III (Of the Death of Mary III) 

In consideration of the performers and members of the audience, 
please check audible paging devices and cellular telephones with 

the ushers and silence audible timepieces. The taking of photo
graphs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

The poet Rainer Maria Rilke, whose 125th birthday is commemorated 
this year, completed the cycle of poems titled "Das Marienleben" in the sum
mer of 1912. Ten years later, Paul Hindemith set these poems as the basis of 
a song cycle of virtually unprecedented scope and difficulty: eighty-minutes 
of music for voice and piano alone. The composing was painstaking and pro
longed: "that was not easy," Hindemith jotted in his notebook upon complet
ing the piece. 

Like his colleagues Schoenberg, Webern, Berg, Bart6k, and others, 
Hindemith set out an adventurous path in this work, striving to endow clas
sical methods with a radically new point of view. Bach-style contrapuntal 
techniques abound - passacaglia, canon, fugue - as do classical variation 
techniques; and the work has a strong tonal basis. However, the force and 
consistency of the chromaticism, and the inventive re-imagining of classical 
techniques, place this work near the forefront of musical thought of its time. 

Text-painting is used very prominently. In the second song, for example, 
the vast architecture described in the poem is reflected in a prolonged, 
weighty ground bass, with the musical phrases evoking arches, pillars, and 
balustrades. At the end, as Mary rises above the complexity, the passacaglia 
theme similarly ascends. In the fourth song, Rilke compares rolling hills to 
the pregnant bodies of Mary and her cousin, who is carrying the unborn 
John the Baptist; Mary, newly pregnant, is subdivided in 3, while her cousin, 
whose pregnancy is further along, is subdivided in 4. Furthermore, the pi
ano has striking staccato passages which represent the Baptist leaping in 
the womb. In the ninth song, the wedding revels at Cana are portrayed by 
an earthy, chromatic fugue; as Mary's mood becomes more somber, in fore
boding of Christ's fate, the fugue theme transforms into a lament. In the 
penultimate song, Mary's ascension to heaven is represented as a theme 
and variations in which the theme gradually rises upwards. 

The work was an immediate success. Hindemith remarked, "The strong 
impression it made on the listener, even at the first performance - I didn't 
expect anything at all - made me conscious for the first time in my exist
ence as a musician of the ethical necessity of music and moral obligations 
of the musician." 

As Hindemith's career progressed, he developed a more systematic 
method of composition and his conceptions about music became more po
lemical; over the following twenty years, he sought to make "Das Marien
leben" conform to these more codified conceptions. Finally, in 1948, he 
published a complete revision of the work, going so far as to include an ex
tended essay explaining his reasoning. The revisions simplified the vocal 
line, made the harmony less dissonant, and modified the key structures, as
signing specific keys to different personalities in the poems (for instance, 
Jesus and Mary are in a tonic/dominant relationship). Striving to preserve 
as much of the original version as possible, Hindemith nevertheless com
pletely recast some of the songs . 

Hindemith's analytic arguments, however, have not shaken the great 
weight of musical opinion, which strongly favors the original version. The 
original version is prized for its freedom of conception, its unbounded mu
sical searching, and its solemn and bright musical language. It is this ver
sion that the artists present tonight. 

- Notes by Anthony Brandt, 
Karol Bennett, and John McDonald 



BIOGRAPHIES 

Hailed for her "exquisite" singing (The Los Angeles Times) and "ravish
ing tone and fire of imagination " (The Boston Globe) and praised as a "daz
zling virtuoso" (ArtsSF), soprano Karol Bennett has been heard world-wide 
in lieder, oratorio, opera, and new music. Her honors include the Pro Musi
cis International Award, a fellowship from the Bunting Institute of Radcliffe 
College, an Artistic Ambassadorship, a Recitalist Grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and, with the Metamorphosen Ensemble, a Copland 
Recording Grant. 

Recent operatic roles include Despina in Cosi fan Tutte, Melisande in 
Russia's first professional production of Pelleas et Melisande, Adele in Die 
Fledermaus, and Gretel in Hansel and Gretel. An accomplished oratorio 
performer, she has been featured as soloist in works by Bach, Beethoven, 
Scarlatti, Haydn, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Faure, Verdi, Orff, and Bernstein. 
As a recitalist, she has performed a televised concert at the Opera Comique 
in Paris, in addition to recitals in other cities in France, as well as in Rome, 
Moscow, the Far East, Mexico, and throughout the US. Ms. Bennett has 
been a participant at the Marlboro and Roundtop International Music Fes
tivals, and Artist-in-Residence at the International Festival of Music in 
Morelia, Mexico. 

Ms. Bennett has been praised as an extremely gifted and versatile expo
nent of contemporary music. Her extensive repertoire includes world pre
mieres by Anthony Brandt, Peter Child, Arthur Gottschalk, Jonathan Harvey, 
Hans Werner Henze, Earl Kim, Robert Kyr, Tod Machover, John McDonald, 
Christopher Theofanidis, Arlene Zallman, and many others, and also in
cludes works by Milton Babbitt, Eve Beglarian, Mario Davidovsky, Robert 
Didomenica, John Harbison, Kaija Saariaho, Gunther Schuller, Joseph 
Schwantner, and other established and emerging composers. Her recorded 
voice is a centerpiece of Tod Machover's Brain Opera, premiered at New 
York's Lincoln Center, subsequently presented around the world, and now 
on permanent exhibition in Vienna. Ensembles with whom she has appeared 
include the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the San Francisco Contemporary 
Music Players, Da Camera of Houston, Orchestra X, the New York New 
Music Ensemble, the Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra, SY2YGY-New 
Music at Rice, the Houston Composers' Alliance, Dinosaur Annex, Boston 
Musica Viva, the Griffin Music Ensemble, Collage New Music, and Exten
sion Works. 

In 1990-91, Ms. Bennett was Artist-in-Residence at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Since then, she has been in residence at Amherst 
College, the Universities of California in Berkeley and Davis, San Fran
cisco State University, and the University of Oregon. In addition, she has 
given master classes in Russia, Mexico, Korea, Taiwan, Mongolia, and at 
many universities in the US. Most recently, she served on the faculty of 
Boston University, until moving to Houston with her husband and children 
in the fall of 1998. 

Her recording of Tod Machover's Flora was selected as The Boston 
Globe's "New Music Recording of the Year: 1992." Her release of Jonathan 
Harvey's From Silence was praised by Gramophone as "strikingly agile and 
secure, powerfully convincing." Other releases include Simple Daylight 
by John Harbison, a collection of twentieth-century sacred music with the 
Boston Cecilia, and upcoming releases of Earl Kim's Now and Then and 
Three Poems in French on the New World Records label and Brain Opera 
by Tod Machover. 



A "fresh, inventive, urbane, and keen-witted young composer" (The 

Boston Globe) and "a splendid pianist" "with a born pianist's command of 

colors, textures, dynamics" (The Boston Globe), JOHN MCDONALD has 

earned international acclaim as a musician. His compositions have been 

performed on four continents, and his work is frequently featured in the US. 

by such ensembles as Alea III, the Arden Quartet, the Boston Composers 

String Quartet, the Hartt Contemporary Players, Marimolin, the Rivers Trio, 

and Duo 101. Recently, John McDonald served as Cultural Specialist in 

Mongolia, where he premiered his Music for Piano and String Orchestra 
and worked with students on his pedagogical works. In his performing ca

pacity, recent honors include a Duo Recitalists' Grant from the National 

Endowment for the Arts, an Artistic Ambassadorship to Asia, and an Artists' 

Residency at MI.T. with soprano Karol Bennett (1995, 1993, 1990-91); the 

Bennett/McDonald performance of Hindemith's Das Marienleben at the 

Goethe-Institut in Boston was hailed as Best Song Recital for 1995 by The 

Boston Globe, and their recording of John Harbison's Simple Daylight ap

pears on Archetype Records. 
Currently Associate Professor of Music and Chair of the Music Depart

ment at Tufts University, John McDonald has recent accomplishments that 

include a Composer Residency with the METYSO Youth Orchestra, com

missions from the American Composers Forum and the Harvard Musical 

Association, and First Prize in the Leo M. Traynor Composition Competi

tion for music for viol consort. Dr. McDonald is a co-director of Extension 

Works, a composer/performer consortium presenting concerts in the Boston 

area. He was the recipient of a grant to live and work in Zurich, Switzerland, 

in 1996, and has appeared as pianist in recent performances at the Harvard 

Musical Association, the Rockport Chamber Music Festival, the World Saxo

phone Conference in Montreal, the Boston Goethe Institute, and the Euro

pean Piano Teachers International Conference in Budapest. His Duetto for 
Piano is recorded by pianist Jeffrey Jacob on the New Ariel label, and he 

is currently at work on recording projects ranging from the Schuller Saxo

phone Sonata and his own Big Crunch with saxophonist Kenneth Radnofsky, 

a compact disc of music by Ken Steen for keyboard and instruments, to an 

album of solo piano music by Gardner Read, which becomes a companion 

to his recording of Read's songs for voice and piano with mezzo-soprano 

D'Anna Fortunato. 
John McDonald has composed more than 800 works, many of which are 

published by Third Floor Press, Encore Music Publishers, and the Viola da 

Gamba Society of America. 
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